Willamette Valley Miners

March 2017

Upcoming Events
March15th-Capital Demo Day @OR. State Capital-Mike and Tom
April 8th-Beverly Beach Outing– Wes Jeffers (This is a change from the
calendar)

April 14-16th-Rickerall Rock and Gem Show– Jim Perkey

Officers
President -Jim Perkey

Meeting Minutes-February 16, 2017
Hello all- The February meeting was called to order by V.P. Eben Ray and
Chad K. led us in the pledge of allegiance. Pres. Jim tried out his new microphone so he didn't have to use his outdoor voice. Those seated in the
back of the room can hear him much better now. There were 31 members
and two guests in attendance tonight as per the sign-in sheet. Then Jim
had everyone shake hands and introduce themselves to those around
them, like a big “meet & greet”. He also read what he got in his fortune
cookie over the week-end, “You will have gold pieces by the bushel.” Now
wouldn't that be nice? Thank you Bernie for the cookies and mini-muffins
and to all you other nice folks who brought goodies also.
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Rick S. gave the Treasurer's report for the month of January. And as of
now, there are only 61 paid-up memberships. Howard C. made the motion to accept the report as read, it was seconded and approved by vote.
Larry C. was absent this evening so there was no claims report from him.
But Eben said he was sure all was well because Larry has done a very good
job at keeping things in order and up to date. Thank you, Larry
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Minutes for the previous meeting in January was accepted by a motion
from
Howard C., a second from Eben and approved by vote.
All members should be receiving your newsletter by e-mail or post. If not
notify Rick S. Trudy S. stated she is no longer the web-site contact person.
Jeff F. said he will try to handle this. Thank you Jeff for doing the raffle
table tonight. Missed you, Val.
Minutes—page 1
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Minutes –continue
The up-coming outings and events of interest
will be: Capitol Demo day on March 15th from 8
Am to 5 PM at the State Capitol Building. Your
contacts for more info is Mike H. @ 503-5022382 or Tom Q. @ 503-371-9747. The
Beverly Beach outing is on April 8th (Note this
date change). Meet at the Beverly Beach parking at 10:00AM. Your contact is Wes J. @ 971563-5080. Rick stated that recent storms have
deposited piles of logs in the creek and on the
beach so it may make for an interesting venture.
Tammy is sure mother nature will have it all
cleaned out come April 8th.

licans, so that is good. For now, SB-3 has been
tabled and sent to a task force with Senator
Boquist as one member.
Senator Dembrow said that he knew little about
mining and asked Boquist to write amendments
to SB-3. So, the Bill will be greatly modified before it comes back up for consideration. A new
Bill, SB-644 from Senator Girod and Rich Angstrom is strange. Out of 16 pages it says “it
makes various changes tolaw s related to mining
and mineral resources” and only that much relates to mining. It mimics the HB-2106 almost
word for word.

The Rickreall rock and gem show is being held
April 14th -16th at the Polk County fairgrounds.
Volunteers will be needed for set-up, teardown, and working the booth. A sign-up sheet
will be available at our March meeting.
Your contacts for more info are Howard C. @
503-399-0292 or Jim P. @503-390-7327. And
remember the GPAA Gold Show is March 25th26th at the Portland Expo Center.

Tom Q. gave us a run-down concerning the
demo at the Capitol. Those helping to set up
displays and such should meet about 7a.m. Or
so. A podium will be available if you would like
to speak and hopefully a Senator or two will
stop by to talk to us. If you plan on speaking get
in touch with Eben and he will try to co-ordinate
speakers and topics. It's not likely there will be
the mass of demonstrators as in the past so it is
important that as many miners as possible make
a showing. There will be a panning display, lead
and junk that's been removed from our streams,
gold samples, various pieces of mining equipment, photos and literature. Penny E. has volunteered to make up some picket signs for us to
hold outside during the day. Some of us will be
inside with the equipment to answer questions
about their use, how we implement the “best
management practices” and what mining means
to us and the economic impact to the state. If
you have questions you can e-mail Eben at
huntgold@yahoo.com
or call him at
503-508-1497
or call Tom Q. at
503-371-9747.

In Government Affairs, Mike H. has met with 11
different Senators and Representatives in the
last 2 weeks. He has had conversations not only
about mining but also rural Oregon economics.
This involves logging, ranching,
farming, and on and on. Mining is an 18 million
dollar plus asset to the economy so he has been
pushing that figure. He would like to address the
ranchers, knowing how much they are regulated, as are we. He had one meeting
with Senators Boquist, Olson and Baertschiger.
He stated that it was a very
good meeting. They found that SB-3 went
through the hearing with several testimonies
and several people were quite up-set with it.
And when DEQ said that by 2021 they will have
eliminated all mining in Oregon except perhaps
10 major gravel companies. With that there was
a lot of jaw dropping. The Natural Resources
Committee is normally 5 persons but they added 2 more at this hearing 4 of which are Repub-

Minutes –continue
In Old Business, we discussed the proposed changes to our Constitution. In Article #1 it should include the
name Willamette Valley Miners (WVM). Next, in the Duties of Officers to designate the Treasurer as the
“Registered Agent” to be responsible for filing our Corporation paperwork to the state. Also, remove
the requirement for two signatures on WVM checks and remove the term “co-sign” to “sign” and add the Vice
President as a designated signer. As to the term limits of office holders, remove the two-year limit and allow
the term of office be ruled by the votes of the membership at the annual elections. So, study the summary of
changes that were included in last month’s newsletter and bring your questions and/or concerns to the President's attention for further discussion at our next meeting.
At the end of the meeting the idea was brought up of having a mentoring
program for those of you who might be interested in holding an office in the future but are not sure what all
that office entails. Good idea, yes?
Meeting adjourned.
Submitted by Patti Perkey, Sec.
Outing Report- There were 13 members that came to find some treasures at the river front park and we enjoyed donuts and conversation before beginning the hunt. Everyone found something, It remains to be seen
what the value of wire and nails will be. There were a variety of coins found and it appeared as if searchers had
not been there in a while. It also appeared as if a work shop on how to use your detector might be a good
thing to include in our calendar of events. A fun time was had by all. Jim Perkey
Government affairs report
Tues. Feb 21 was the house committee hearing on HB 2106. Tom Q. and myself testified as “neutral” on this
legislation. Some portions probably conflict with federal law, yet some were a step in the right direction. Section 17 would remove the moratorium and section 18 would allow mining on both patented and un-patented
claims. I advised we have nearly 2 dozen studies which indicate suction dredging has little impact on fish, insects, or habitat. The environmentalists have no scientific backing for their claims of harm. Rep. Witt questioned a state fishery spokesperson about giving scientific proof of harm, she flat stated the agency has no
such study, but probably should do one. Kudos for her honesty. This HB 2106 and the identical SB 644 are likely to be tabled without vote until a final SB 3 is approved. Tom and myself checked in with the offices of Senators, Winters, Ferrioli, and Bouquist and spoke about the rally on March 15th. The day seemed productive and
we offered some very good testimony, but did we sway the staunch democrat’s agenda, can only hope some
have questions about the issue.
We now are filing with the California Court of Appeals on the EPA permits using the Clean Water Act to regulate instream mining. This hearing is scheduled for May 3rd, with Atty. Buchal representing our side. This is a
positive movement. Our position is that we do not generate any waste water or pollution and the CWA only is
for those actions.
Finally, the court case just mentioned is being handled by the Waldo mining District and legal expenses are
mounting. ALL miners will benefit from winning reprieve from the EPA permits, it is a needed win. We should
help with these expenses, so I will propose the association purchase another $1000.00 worth of raffle tickets,
as money resting in the bank cannot help us win in court.

M. Hunter
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U.S. Representative Ryan Zinke
Feb. 20, 2017

WVM Supporting
Staff & Event Leaders
Government Affairs
Mike Hunter
503-502-2382
Claims Committee
 Larry Coons
 Howard Conner
 Clifford Boren
 George Crutcher
Events & Outings
See Events Calendar
Howard Conner
503-399-0292
Connerh@centurylink.net

Website
Trudy Schrader
Newsletter Editor
Amy Goulter-Allen
503-983-1995
littlebiscuit_2000@yahoo.com
You’re invited to include articles, classified ads, promotional
notes, and/or advertisements
and pictures of events. Remember to have all newsletter
material sent to me by the 25th
of each month. Thanks!

CONTACT INFORMATION

for event leaders in this
issue:
Mike Hunter 503-502-2382
Jim Perkey 503-390-7327
Gary Schrader 503-859-3132
Don Esch 503-884-2501
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I write to support the State of California Siskiyou County letter sent to you requesting your assistance in bring back mining rights for suction dredging for precious metals. The State of Oregon, similar to California, has passed laws which
prohibit mining on public lands and even legal federal claims. Using road closures, the Clean Water Act, Pollution scare tactics, Endangered Species, and any
“sky is falling” rhetoric conceivable to bar public access to public forests and
streams. Our rural economies are destitute as ranching, logging, mining, saw
mills, dairy, recreation, and similar activities have been regulated or banned targeting the less populated areas of the states. These activities are the only viable
revenue sources for rural areas. The jobs lost have depressed these areas and
now the quaint small towns are mostly boarded up and the people are having to
move to find a means of survival. The big cities (Portland, OR.) are already an
over populated cesspool and most rural folks do not want to live in that type of
environment.
Our mining is a right under federal law (1872) that has been pre-empted
by states laws, regulations and excessive permitting schemes. Mining is just one
part of the needed industries to support the economies of the rural areas. ALL
have equal importance and none are expendable.
The small scale mining industry is being regulated under regulations designed for metropolitan and industrial waste water and sewage treatment programs. Using multitudes of needed agency permits and the exorbitant fees to
stifle an independent individual operating on a minute scale is criminal bureaucratic bulling. We have provided several dozen credible scientific studies about
the less than significant effects of suction dredging on both fish and the environment to no avail. The overzealous environmentalist groups have never provided
even one scientific study to support their claims of harm.. NOT ONE.. Our industry keeps asking, “show us the harm”. Can’t be done as no harm exists.
The Department of Interior, BLM, US Forest Service, EPA, etc. need to recognize
the importance of mineral extraction as provided under existing federal laws and
cease to hinder the operations when nothing but localized and very temporary
disturbances are present. Small scale mining using suction dredge method’s
effects on the streams, fish, invertebrates, and mollusks are minute compared to
normal mother nature’s occurrences.
Lastly, the previous administration’s Department of Justice provided the courts of
California with filings supporting the state’s supremacy over federal laws. This
travesty should be corrected by contradicting the error as a political, not lawful
action, and thus reversed.
Our hope is that President Trump’s promise of deregulation of our economic capabilities will address our mining rights.
Michael Hunter
Willamette Valley Miners –vice president
captainmvh@yahoo.com

Salem Capitol
Oregon Miners Rally
March 15th
From 8:00am to 5:00pm

Come join our protest against anti- mining
bills like SB-3 that ban motorized mining on all
upper stream reaches that feed (ESH) Salmon
Habitat Streams.
We will have small motorized equipment displayed inside the Capitol and a speaker
podium outside for people to
comment on the economic benefits miners
add to Oregon and its rural communities.

Club Seeks Gold for Purchase
30 mesh gold used in club fund raisers (gold bags) needed urgently. Santa took
lots for stocking stuffers this x-mas. Will pay going rate-contact Treasurer, Rick
at 503-507-8844
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Willamette Valley Miners
PO BOX 13044
Salem OR 97309-1044

Meetings Third Thursday of each Month 7:00 PM
Willamette Valley Miners
Our purpose is to keep alive the spirit
and preserve the rights and privileges
of all miners and prospectors, by educating and encouraging small-scale
mining and helping establish a positive
image of today’s mineral prospectors
and miners.

Marion County Fire Hall
300 Cordon Rd NE, Salem, OR

